
  

ST. PETER’S COLLEGE, GARAKU. 

2023/2024 ACADEMIC SESSION: SECOND TERM TAKE HOME ASSIGNMENT 

CLASS:  J.S.S. ONE-   INSTRUCTIONS: ANSWER ALL QUESTIONS  
 

ENGLISH STUDIES  

1. Narrate a story with a saying, how I wish, I had obeyed my parents. 150 words. 

2 i. Why some sounds are called vowels? 

   ii. Give ten word - examples each of /ɜː/ and /ʌ/. 

3. Write down five sentences, using present simple tense and underline them. 

GENERAL MATHEMATICS  

 1.  (a) What is a Factor?  (b) What is a prime number? 

     (c) Find the HCF of 15 and 40. 

 2. a) Express ⅘ as a percentage   b) Convert 0.01 to a percentage 

 3. a) List the first ten multiples of 10, 15 and 30.( b) Find the LCM of 30 and 45. 
 

BASIC SCIENCE   

    1. State three (3) differences between plant and animal cells (3marks). 

    2. List three (3) effects of using hard drugs (3marks). 

    3. Mention three (3) effects of air pollution (3marks). 

    4. Draw and label a typical plant cell and a typical animal cell (4marks) 

    5. Write the equation for photosynthesis (2 marks). 
 

BUSINESS STUDIES   

1. Mention: 

   a. Three similarities between home trade and foreign Trade. 

  b. Five products sold in foreign Trade.  c. Define production 

      d. List and explain the types of production  

2. A. Explain the four factors of production 

       b. What are the main classes of occupation? 

      c. What do we mean when we say a person is truthful? 

3. A. Explain the meaning of ethics. 

B. Give two examples of unethical behavior 

HAUSA  

1. Menene Rukunonin rubutaccen adabi? 

2. Tsara ire-iren rubutaccen adabi. 

3. Menene Ma’anar sana’a. 

4. Tsara Ire-iren sana’o’i gida biyu 
 

 

 

    INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY   

    1. Define information transmission and list the two types of information 

 transmission. 

     2. What is data processing? 

     3. With the help of a diagram, explain the data processing cycle. 

     4. Define information evolution and list the four stages of information 

 evolution. 
 

     LITERATURE- IN – ENGLISH 

      1.  Write short notes on the following figures of speech: (a) Simile  

       (b) metaphor (c) irony (d) personification (e) euphemism 

     2. Give five functions of Literature. 

     3. Define Literature. 

     4. Discuss the genres of Literature. 
 

CULTURAL AND CREATIVE ART  

1a. Define African music. 1b. Mention 5 uses of African music. 

2a. State two properties of sound.  2b. Define ear training. 

3a. Draw a treble staff.  3b. What is a music scale? 

4a. List 5 functions of drama.  4b. Define drama. 
 

 FRENCH 

1. Mention nez 5 activités qu'on peut faire pour le loisir. 

2a. Mentionnez les 4 articles définis.   2b. Faites 3 phrases négatifs en français. 

3a. Mentionnez 5 adjectifs possessifs.    3b. Mentionnez 5 adjectifs qualificatifs. 

 

CIVIC EDUCATION  

I. Define self-reliance.1mark (ii)Mention Five(5) attributes of self-reliance. 

2mks (iii). Identify Three(3) process of discovering one's talents. 2mks 

2. Explain Citizenship. 1mark (i). State 3 difference between citizen and 

non-citizen. 2mks (iii). What do we mean by dual citizenship. 2mks 

3. Define rights. 2 marks. (ii) Differentiate between rights and duties of 

citizens. 3 mks. 

 



SOCIAL STUDIES.  

   1. Write 2–3 paragraphs describing how you met someone in your  

 secondary group who then became a member of your primary group. 

   2. What makes the family a primary social group. 

   3. Explain the meaning of social environment. 

  4. What is socialization 

 

SECURITY EDUCATION 

  (1). Explain the meaning of the following common crimes; 

       i. Falsehood     ii. Advance fee fraud ( 419).  iii. Theft iv Rape 

(2)  What is kidnapping? 

(3)  List four effects of kidnapping in Nigeria. 

(4) Mention four measures taken by NAFDAC to prevent counterfeiting 

 of medicines and other regulated products 
 

CRS  

1. What is reconciliation?  

 b. State two reasons why reconciliation is important. 

2. What is the family?  

 b. How can we protect the good name of  our family? 

3. List two things you will consider when choosing friends. 

 b. List 3 evils bad friendships would lead you into. 

4. Mention Three things we can do to maintain good relationship with 

 others in the community. 

 

  BASICS TECHNOLOGY     

1. Explain the meaning of the word 'alloy'.........3 marks 

2. Mention four examples of alloys......4 marks. 

3. State four properties of plastics.....4 marks 

4. Explain the difference between thermo sets and thermoplastics....4 ma 

 

HISTORY  

1.Answer all questions on  chapter 4,5 & 6 of the workbook  

 

 

   PREVOCATIONAL STUDIES 

 1a. What are sexually transmitted diseases  

      b. State signs of sexually transmitted diseases. 

2. What are the causes of sexually transmitted diseases?   

     2a.What are mammals? 

3a.  State five characteristics of mammals. 

3. Write five fundamental rights of an individual. 

 

PHYSICAL HEALTH EDUCATION  

  1.Make a well label diagram of a volleyball court. (5mars). 

  2a. Explain pre-colonial and traditional sports (1mark). 

   2b. List 4 types of pre-colonial and traditional sports (4marks).  

 3a. Define  first aid. (1mark). 

   3b. State 4 qualities of a good first aider. (4marks). 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  


